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years in Debtors Anonymous, I was
reluctant to sponsor members of the
progrun. I felt I didn't know enough to
help others with their money mafiers
and besides, I told myself, it seemed
difficult to obtain a sponsor of my own,
so why should I qponsor others?
Then another member asked if I
were interested in becoming her goals
parher. This entailed regular daily
phone calls as a predetermined time in
which we would read and repeat ssven
or eigttt affirmations or say a short
prayer. NexL we would make three
goals for the clay. wridng both our own
and parfirer's goals in our notebooks.
The following day, we u'ould query
each goal to see how we had don. We
still do this today.
A few years dgo,I entered into cosponsoring wift another DA member.
We would make commifinents to each
other, gle feedback on current money
matters, and help each other be honest
in our dealings in the material world.
Co-qponsoring is better than nothing.
It is still difficult to get a sponsor in
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my area.
Recently. more time opened up in
my schedule, so I decided to do more
Iponsoring. Here are some things I've
learned about sponsoring in DA.
If a sponsffi is a beginner, have
them call regularly and tell about upcoming spending situations, especially
in areas of past compulsive spending.
If the sponsee has been in the prognm
for awhile, ask for their spending plan
right away. Flave a clear idea of their
income and expenses because a ques-

tion like this invariably arises: "I want
to buy a new table. What do you
think?" i reier ihem to iheir spenciing
plan, ask if thsy are anticipating any
major ex?enses, and then rnake the
decision together.
Have lots of faith in the Higher
Power. Know that the Higher Power
will help your sponsee and hiVher recovery is not all up to you. Be ready
to pray at any time while talking to
sponsees, whether out loud with thern
on the phone or silently when undecided about what to say or when feel:ontinud on page 2
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Cultivate True V/ealth
I also memorizelthe slogan "being
Wow! Sheesch!
broke is a temporary situation; being
I have always been a lover of the
some DA friends.
meaning of words - and in lookingat poor is a state of mind."' My fellow
According to my sponsor, Wealth,
this broader definition of wealttt, I can DA members have shown me by walkin this philosophy, is something we ex- see that in 48 years of life, I have built ing the alk ...Tnte Wealth is a state of
perience rather than possess. Think
up many assets indeed. They just have- mind. I've taken the "charge" off of
about this. Try meditating on this phi- n't been financial ones. Thanks to DA having debts. I learned in DA I have
losophy, then care to share. It has been I am bringng back health to the money the rest of my life to pay them off, and
my goal in recovery is not to incur any
said, "having is not all ba{ it's is not." aspect of my life. You can see it my
new debt. Meantime, every day I am in
In recovery with support from other
eyes that I am glad Without DA and
DA members, I wrote a list of rorlearning all the ways to have a healthy DA, I can still feel happy, even ecstatic, now and then! I don't have to
financial assets. From my fellow DA
relationship with money, there would
members I learned that non-financial
be no healing work around my monies. wait for my debts to h paid offto live.
This is all simply my POU-Point
If you prosper, I prosper.
assets are different things for different
people. Many members included their
As I tell those I sponsor, you don't of Understanding. Take what you can
I have learned to love the slogan

"Cultivate True Weatth" thanks to

education, taleo6, beliefs, creativity,
have to wait until the debts are paid to
fellow DA members, friends, family,
begin building true wealth. The slogan
"being in debt has nothing to do with
self-esteern, health. It took us a while
to list all of the non-material aspects of prosperity." is even true from the first
oru lives that contribute to oru overall
day of recovery and it need not interwell-being, even to our ability to earn. fere with it.

irg; it's just one of the resources that I
use to cultivate tnre wealth. Thanks,
Higher Power.
Ceclia M., South Benvick, ME

I

worry over credit ratings is like an aIcoholic wanting to have a personal
bartender who will not shrr them off.
Keep them busy reading, writing,
and going to meetings. Recently, the
World Service Conference Literature
Committee requested submissions of
sio& so I sometimes take a risk and tell rnritings for pages in a DA daily medithem it doesn't sound good to me. If
tation book. This is an ideal uryiting
they go alread anyway. I often have to assignment for both sponsors and
pray immediately to let go of any feel- sponsees.
ings or character defects. Sponsoring
At times, spnsees will sound hesiis good at bringing up character detant or confused about spending money
fects.
on particular events such as vacations,
Recently, a sponsee discpvered
weddings of relatives, business trips,
horr much credit they owed. As mak- or moving costs. Over the phone I ask
ing minimum payments looked diffithem to get a pencil and piece of paper
cult, I nrggested that the sponsee ask
and we will write down the anticipated
the lender for a moratorium and then if expens€s right then and there. I have
the lender said "no" we'd decide what found that decision-rnaking in the moto do next. When the sponsee reported ment brings a lot of relief.
to me that they had taken out a perHave tea or dirmer with a sponsee.
sonal loan at the bank's suggestion as a Be interested in their life. It is difficult
way to protect the sponsee's credit rat- to help with money decisions if you
ing, I praved constantly until they were have no sense of &eir life. Some
finished. I then told the sponsee I had credit corurseling services do give finothing much to say as to do so would nancial advice without this personal
only represent a pst mortem. It was
connectio& but they work for the
new behavior for me not to have gone creditors. Their advice is to pay crediover what the qponsee "should" have
tors first, and then self. In Debtors
(Continued on page 3)
done. not to have pointed out ttr,at
continud from page

use and leave the rest. Money is no
longer a drug I use to substitute for liv-

ings arise.
Be ready and witling to tell the
sponsee "no." At times, sponsees are
very determined to spend money because of mixed up motives. I can
senses their arrbivalence and confir-

Dear God,
Thanks for the ongoing guidance
Sometimes it's much too much on mY
olvn.
I am glad that you're there at so many
Umes
ln so many places and in fact it seems
everywhere.
David, Pennsylvania
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The 14th Annual
Debtors Anonymous
World Service Conference
TUERE ANT

SpIRITUAL SOTUTIONS
Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA
September 13 - 17,2000
FORMORE INFORMATION:
Conference Mailing address :

l4th furnual World Service Conferenre
PO Box 25912

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125{912
Conference Voice Mail: 505-342-8028
calls returned collect

All

Email : conf@debtorsanonymous. org
Website : debtorsanonimaus.arg
Wednesday, September the 13th, is registration and "travel day" with a
Fellowship meeting beginning in the evening. The conference concludes

at mid-day on Sunday, the 17th-.

Tradition 4: Each group should be autonomous ex'
cept in matters affecting other groups or D.A. as a
whole.

The World Service Conference is the annual
business meeting of Debtors Anonymous, a gathering of General Service Representatives (GSRs), fntergroup Service Representatives (ISRS), the trustees
of the General Service Board (GSB), and other DA
members to discuss and vote on matters that, according to our traditions, "a^ffest DA as a whole." The
representatives serve on various committees, bringing the issues of the Fellowship to the Conference,
and working throughout the yffir, providing service
on a global level to carry the message to the debtor
who still suffers.
This year, Albuquerque. New Mexico, USA, the
sun-drenched Land of Enchantment, is the host city
for the conference, to be held September 13 through
September l7th, at the Madonna Conference Center,
a Catholic-based yet open-minded retreat center that
regularly hosts 12 Step conferences and retreats
throughout the year. All rooms are shared, two people to a room, with coilrmunity baths, one wing for
men and the other wing for women.
The Conference is lzth Step work at amost important level. The beauf,v, serenity and simplicity of

l.iew Mexicu wiii proviiie a uuiy Higner Fowerinspired backdrop as we work together in Spiritual
Solutions to further the purpose of Debtors Anonymous - stayng solvent and helping other compulsive debtors to achieve solvency, one day at atime.

slip and what is a warning sign. Sponmight bounce checks due to failand then the creditors. We work for
ure to tnansfer money from a business
the Higher Power.
account to a personal account. If I
Turn a sponsee's attention to the
know the sponsee is doing most of the
Higher Power they express fear or
Steps and tools, atl I do is encourage
negative thinking. For example, when them to look at how much time and
business owners want to skip pay{ng
attartion they are dwoting to record
themselves because their business ackeeping.
count is getting low, remind them that
Coilateralization ffin be a problem
God is the source of all good, that they for some. One sponsee I took on conare going in the right direction, and the tinued to collateralize one particular
answers will come.
asset after rumy years in the program.
Know your limit on how ilumy
This seemed to keep the sponsee in a
times your help can be ignored. I will crisis mentality. I told the sponsee I'd
often tell new sponsees that I R'ant to
like to see them free from this behavior
listen to them and share my own exand would help in any way I could. It
perience, sfrength and hope but I don't is working.
talk with sponsees just to hear myself
Equrty loans are seductive and
talk.
should be approached with caution. I
You will need to be clear what is a have seen all kinds of vagueness and
(Continued from page 2)

Anonymous, we put the debtor first

sees

denial on the part of lending institutions and sponsees. For example,
qponsees might want to take out an equity loan to remodel their house, but
then borrow more than they need just
because they like to deal u'ith large
amounts of money. To put a portion of
an equity loan into a CD account atBYo
a year and invest it at 5%o a year is a
losing proposition.
For two years now I've sponsored
rumy people in DA and I have found
that I do know enough to help &ern I
want to be a channel for program wisdom one day at atime. This keeps me
involved in my own recovery and that
is Step Twelve in action As the saylng
gffiS, "You've got to give it away to
keep

it."
Blessed Be,
,4nonymous DA member

Do DA Day
DA r C.P.R.
"corLscious Progrctm

of Recwery"

fumual Southern California
Debtors Anonymous Celebration
& Fun-Raiser
Saturday, June 24,2A00
Crossroad School glrrnnasium/tnll
2lst Street" Santa Monica
(at Olympic Blvd & 20th Street, west of Cloverfield Blvd.)

l7l4

$14 donation suggesed
Prosperous members may wish to donate $ 18
No one turned away for lack of funds

Registration 9:00

am.-

1

1:45

a.m.

I - 2:45 p.m.
3 4:45 p.m.
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The General Service Board (GSB) of DA

has

approved the reproduction of the DA audio tape, which is
available for purchase on the literafirre order form. The
GSB has also given Hazelden permission to reprint DA's
12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12 Tools and the Preanrble.

t**

The Publication & Disribution Committee of the

GSB has been researching less expensive ways to distribute our literature and has appror€d &e printing of 3,000
copies of the new Awareness parnphlet. The GSB has approved a price of 75 cents per copy of the new pamphlet,
which is available for purchase now.

*t

*

The baltots for the vote for the degenderization

wording of the DA 12 Steps and 12 Traditions have been
sent out for rehrrn postmarked no later than AUGUST
lsth, 2000. Results to be available at the World Conference in Albuquerque, New Mexico in September, 2000.

5:00 p.m.

\ilorkshops

l0

Notes from the GSB

fo, the nswcomers

the not so n?.w

Despite inflation, the average $1 contribution
has not increased in 24 years.

BODA Business Plan
Record Keeping md Doily Maintenance

Meetings

l0 - 10:50 a.m.
ll - ll:50a.m.
12 - 12:50 p.m.
I l:50 p.m.
2 2:50 p.m.
3-

4

Abstinence, Solvency and {}nity
Saving and Creating Wealth
Potluck Lunch & Entertainment
How to Deal with Creditors
Spending Plan: Homeowner, Family
and Single
3:50 p.m. Living u,ith Abundance
5.00 p.m. Srup 6: Dreaming Big

- Growtded

in Reality

FOOD BY TIIE NUMBER POTLUCK: Bringyour
favorite dish according to the last digit of your home phone
number. 0-3 Main DistL 4-5 Salad.6-7 Beverages & Bag
of lce, 8-9 Dessert. Coffee, tea and utensils rnill be provided. Lots of fun, fellowship and recovery!
We need volunteers, leaders and speakers to help the
day of contact lfuren T., Chair 626-799-2791,
ohkaren@yahoo.com. For additional informatio& see our
Web site http ://wurr. geocities. com/scdaevents
Come, Listen and Learn!

TI{RIVtr!

WTI{ F'I\rtr,!
Or Double Your Dollar
The DA World Conference zuggests that all DA members
increase their support of their local DA grorrys and Lntergroups.

Donate $2 if possiblq
or if your prosperity allows, give

$S

(tf unable to glve please keep coming back)
Make "Thrive with Five" or "Double Your Dollar" a regular part of your 7th Tradition announcement.

Ways & Means Newsletter Subscription Form
Yes! I would like to become a subscriber to Ways & Meons, the newsletter for the fellowship of Debtors Anonymous.

A renewal?

Is this a new subscription?

Make checks payable to:

D.A.G.S.B

Address

@ eb tors,4nonymou s G eneml

Service

CitylState lZip
Enclosed

is $

for

Please list your home

goup's

United

States:

14 zubscriptions $8/yr.
5-9 subscriptions $7/yr.
l0+ zubscriptions $6lyr.

each
each
each

IMPORTANT: INCLWE
THIS FORM
WITHYOURPAYMENT

iszues

rutme:

A General Service Rep?

Are you a group contact?
Subsciption mtes are asfollows:

Canada:

Mail check plus order
form to:

Foreign:

$8.50/yr. 14 subs. $13/yr.
$7.50/yr. 5-9 subs. $lZyr.
l(}{- subs $6.50/yr. lGf- subs $111w.

14 strbs.
5-9 subs.

& Means
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Ways

amounts must be drawn on U.S. banks only Please remember that it could be
up to three months before you receive your first issue. Wqvt & Means is published
quarterly, bril the publication schedule rury vary.
Subscnptions must be prepaid by check, money order or traveler's check,
No cash or C.O.D.'s accepted.

All
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Debtors Anonymous
P. O.8ox920888
Needham, MA A2492-0009
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TIIIEET'NGS,,
We attend meetings at
Debtors Anonymous is a fellowship which we can share our
of men and women who shore their
experience, strength and
experience, strength and hory with
each other that they moy sofue their hope with one another.
common problem and help Unless we give to ilcwothers to recover from compulsive comens what we have rcdebting.
ceived from D.A. we GortThe only requirement for membership is the desire to stop incarring un- not keep it ourselYes.
secured debt. There are no dues or
fees for DA membership; we are with monev or debt, you have come
self-supporting through our own to the right place and we can help
contributions.
you. Ways &, Means is our
DA is not allied with any sect, meeting-in-print. Your contribution
denomination, politics, organization is encouraged.
or institution, does not wish to engage
in any controversy, neither endorses
not opposes any causes. Our primary
Wrpose is to stay solvent and help

other comrylsive debtors

Bud)

achieve

solvency.

If you think you have a problem

Send

ALL

Like a good meeting.

will be edited as re-

quired for space, and will not be returned. Thank vou.

this

newsletter exists by the contribuit's mem6#; . rr vo" have
tion,
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the,desire to ,share iour,s,tory of ex-
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, low DA members around the world
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